**TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS**

**HISTORICAL:**
- 1855 - Set 3rd Spruce Lime - 48" Spruce - N 77° 44' 21.18"
- 1912 - 5th Spruce - N 59° 44' 121.94" Book B Page 33
- 1918 - 10th Spruce - N 59° 44' 201.18" Book C Page 33
- 1920 - Set 3rd Iron Pipe
- 1963 - Power Pole - S 88° W 156.4° 1102

**CONDITION:**
- 3" Iron Pipe with wood plug with nail
- Bearing object - Power Pole - S 88° W 157 40

**COMMENTS:**

---

**REWITNESS**

1 SET

- 4" x 4" x 48" Post NEW. South 0.5 feet
- Hat Section S, E

**NEW ACCESSORY:**
- Rock nail in West edge of shed - N 22° E 32 18°
- Rock nail in East edge of shed - N 39° E 39 40°

**COMMENTS:** Steel fence post bears NE 0.5 feet.
- Shed is located ± 230 feet easterly of Highway 101 Centerline and
± 275 feet easterly of Southern Pacific R.R. Corner is rewitnessed to
sewage pump shed of Twin Rocks which is located East of Wetsec.

**IN THE PRESENCE OF:**
- A. O. O. W. G. W. W.
- George Oliver
- Gate Arthur

**DATE:** 4-20-69  **PHOTO #:**

* = County corner tag affixed.

**TITLE:**
TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

HISTORICAL: GLO Page 25

CONDITION: Found: 3" Iron Pipe Rigged &joisted

Still in position 1911
Gone 9" Alder N48°30'W 613 ft
Gone 9" Spr NW 219° 4 ft
Gone 16" Hemlock N12°E 805 ft
Still in position 1911
Ridge N23°E 320 ft

COMMENTS: In 1911 Gate Arthur & Rowan surveyed re-witnessed corner to sewage pump shed located east of water.

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap in 8" tile & cement

"x" "x" Post N 96' North 18' 6 ft

NEW ACCESSORY:

COMMENTS:

IN THE PRESENCE OF:
Gate Arthur

DATE: December 1971 PHOTO:

GWU 71

County corner tag affixed.